
Bryan–College Station is a metropolitan area centering on the twin cities of Bryan and 
College Station in the Brazos Valley region of Texas. BCS is towards the eastern edge of 
the region known as the Texas Triangle. It is 83 miles (130 km) northwest of Houston, 
180 miles (290 km) South of Dallas and 87 miles (140 km) east-northeast of Austin. 

Airports in and around College Station 

• CLL. College Station has its own airport (code name CLL) College station 
(Easterwood) airport. American Airline flies from (DFW - Dallas Forth Worth) to 
CLL. 

• IAH. The main airport in Houston (about 100 miles away from College Station) is 
Bush international airport (code name IAH) Bush international Airport. 

• HOU. An old regional airport is Hobby (code name HOU). Ground Shuttle service is 
available. 

• DFW. The main airport in Dallas (about 200 miles away from College Station) is 
Dallas Forth Worth (code name DFW) Dallas Forth Worth. DFW is serviced by most 
major carriers and is an American hub. 

• AUS. The main airport in Austin (~2 hrs drive from College Station) is Austin 
Bergstrom (code name AUS) Austin Bergstrom. Ground Shuttle service is available. 

Ground transport between College Station and Houston International 
Airport/Austin-Bergstrom International. 

CLL is very close to campus.  If you will stay at or near campus and do not intend to 
travel off campus to a significant degree, a taxi or ride share is a reasonable option. 

Cars can be rented at CLL.  

There are shuttle services to/from IAH or AUS to College Station (this list is not 
exhaustive).  

• Ground Shuttle 
• Streamride 
• Texas Shuttle 

Hotels 

A good selection of hotels exists near campus.  Avoiding football weekends and special 
campus events (e.g., graduation) is desirable.  Recommended hotels that are walkable 
to campus locations are below. 

• Texas A&M Hotel and Conference Center 
• Cavalry Court 
• The George 

https://www.groundshuttle.com/
http://www.streamride.com/
https://texasshuttle.com/college-station-to-houston
https://www.texasamhotelcc.com/
https://www.cavalrycourt.com/
https://www.thegeorgetexas.com/

